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Abstract: Conventional constant speed turbo air centrifugal compressor systems (TACCSs) consist
of an electric motor driven at the constant speed and an inlet guide vane (IGV) for pressure control.
TACCSs with an inverter for a variable speed drive (VSD) of the electric motor are more efficient
than the conventional constant speed TACCS because they have a wide operating range and can
minimize the power consumption. Therefore, this paper proposes a quadratic V/f control and
VSD to reduce electrical and mechanical energy losses. To verify the energy saving effect of the
TACCS with the proposed controls, this paper analyzes the performances of an electric motor drive
system (EMDS) using the proposed quadratic V/f control considering load conditions of the turbo
air centrifugal compressor (TACC) to reduce electrical energy losses. Furthermore, the performances
of the conventional constant speed drive (CSD) using the IGV control and the proposed VSD were
compared and analyzed in the test bench that represented an actual factory environment. As a result,
the proposed quadratic V/f control and VSD experimentally verified energy savings of 4.44% and
23.37% compared to conventional controls. In addition, the economic feasibility of the proposed
VSD was verified in the TACCS by analyzing the recovery period of the initial investment due to the
addition of the inverter.

Keywords: energy saving; induction motor; multi-level inverter; turbo air centrifugal compressor;
variable speed drive

1. Introduction

With urgent demands for high efficiency policies, compressors are being developed to
be large in scale, high in speed, and automatic in operation [1]. In particular, a variable
speed drive (VSD) of air compressors has seen rapid growth in the last few decades. Air
compressors are classified as positive displacement air compressors (PDACs) and turbo
air compressors (TACs) according to the compression method [2–4]. PDACs use a method
of increasing the pressure by reducing the volume of the space where air exists and are
suitable for sites where high-pressure ratios and a relatively small capacity are required.
TACs use a method of converting speed energy into pressure energy using rotating bodies
and are suitable for large capacity compressors with relatively high air flow rates instead
of low-pressure ratios [5].

TACs are classified into axial compressors and centrifugal compressors according to
the process flow [5]. The air flow of axial air compressors with process flow parallel to the
shaft centerline is accelerated in an axial and peripheral direction by the rotation of blades.
The air flow of centrifugal compressors with a diffuser that converts velocity from axial to
radial direction into pressure is accelerated by the rapidly rotating impeller [6–11].

To improve the operating efficiency and the pressure ratios, turbo air centrifugal
compressors (TACCs) designed with a multi-stage impeller are widely used. However,
they have a narrow operating range to avoid surge [12,13]. The conventional turbo air
centrifugal compressor system (TACCS), including the multi-stage impeller, consists of an
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electric motor for the power transmission and an inlet guide vane (IGV) for the pressure
control. Although a precise pressure control is possible using an IGV control, electrical
and mechanical energy losses are large due to a constant speed drive (CSD) [14]. Energy
losses and the narrow operating range due to the CSD can be minimized and widened by
adding an inverter for a variable speed drive (VSD) of the electric motor [15]. However, the
addition of the inverter has the problem that the initial investment cost is higher than that
of the conventional TACCS [16,17]. Therefore, this paper presents an energy saving effect
and economic analysis results according to the use of the inverter. Two types of a quadratic
V/f control and VSD are proposed to improve the energy saving effect of the TACCS.

In general, the torque of a TACC-driven electric motor is proportional to the square
of speeds. For a conventional linear V/f control, since it has a low torque/current ratio at
low speeds, the phase current magnitude of the electric motor increases, resulting in lower
efficiency. For the proposed quadratic V/f control, it utilizes the parabolic relationship
between a voltage magnitude and an operating frequency, resulting in a lower phase
current magnitude and higher efficiency of the electric motor at low speeds [18,19]. The
effectiveness of the proposed quadratic V/f control is proved through experimental results
of the motor’s efficiency and the system’s efficiency using the torque-controlled load
dynamometer considering the mechanical load characteristics of the TACCS.

To verify the energy saving effect by using the VSD in the TACCS, we derive and
analyze the performance curves of the TACCS when the CSD using the IGV control and
the VSD are, respectively, controlled. Then, the economic analysis is performed through
the experimental results of the power consumptions, applying the profile considering the
daily consumption air flow rate of the TACCS.

2. Configuration of TACCS

Figure 1 shows a block diagram of a TACCS. The TACCS is classified into a mechanical
system and an electrical system. The mechanical system is the TACC composed of an air
filter, a gear, the IGV, a blow of valve (BOV), a control valve (CV), and the multi-stage
impellers. The electrical system is an electric motor drive system (EMDS), which consists
of an induction motor, a multi-level inverter and a controller. Table 1 shows specifications
of the TACCS consisting of the TACC, the electric motor, and the multi-level inverter. The
6.6 kV, 1500 KVA multi-level inverter based on TACC is used to validate the proposed
controls.
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Figure 1. Block diagram of a turbo air centrifugal compressor system (TACCS). IGV: inlet guide vane;
BOV: blow of valve; CV: control valve.
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Table 1. Specifications of a TACCS

Item Value Item Value

Turbo air
compressor

Number of stages 3

Motor

Motor type Induction
Rated air flow rate 10,000 m3/h Rated voltage 6.6 kV

Shaft power 848.9 kW No. of poles 2
Rated pressure 8 bar Rated power 1050 kW

Shaft speed 3600 rpm

Inverter

Input voltage 6.6 KV
Type Centrifugal Topology 11 level

Gear ratios 1:8.8:8.8:10.6 Switching
frequency 10 kHz

Control method V/f

3. Performance Analysis of EMDS and TACCS
3.1. Performance Analysis of EMDS

According to the TACC characteristics, load torque TLoad and mechanical power PLoad
related to the speed can be expressed as follows:

TLoad = Kturbo ω2 (1)

PLoad = Kturbo ω3 (2)

where Kturbo is the TACC constant, and ω is the rotor rotation speed in rad/s. Figure 2a
shows ideal load curves according to the specifications of the TACC as listed in Table 1.
Figure 2b shows a diagram of the experimental configuration for a performance evaluation
of the EMDS according to the load curves. The power consumption PTACCS of the TACCS
and the power consumption PMotor of the electric motor were measured using a power
analyzer. A dynamometer was used to control the load of the TACC according to the
speeds.

The efficiency of motor ηmotor and the efficiency of the EMDS ηEMDS can be expressed
as follows:

ηmotor = Pmotor/PLoad × 100 (3)

ηEMDS = PTACCS/PLoad × 100 (4)

where Pmotor is the input power of the motor. Figure 3 shows the experimental setups for
the performance evaluation of the EMDS using the induction motor and the multi-level
inverter designed according to the specifications in Table 1.
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The reference voltage pattern equations of linear V/f control and ideal quadratic V/f
control according to the reference frequency fref can be expressed as follows:

vref(linear) = (vrated/frated) × fref (5)

vref(ideal quadratic) = (vrated/frated
2) × fref

2 (6)

where Vrated is the rated voltage of the induction motor, frated is the rated frequency of the
induction motor. For the proposed quadratic V/f control, since the induction motor with
the TACC requires an initial starting torque due to inertial load and friction load, 198 V
offset, which is 2% of the rated voltage was 1.5 Hz, which is 2.5% of the rated frequency. For
the section exceeding the reference frequency 1.5 Hz, the following equations were applied
to simplify the computational complexity of the microprocessor based on Equation (6).

Vref(AB) = ((Bv − Av)/(Bf − Af)) × (fref − Af) + Av (7)

Vref(BC) = ((Cv − Bv)/(Cf − Bf)) × (fref − Bf) + Bv (8)

where Vref(AB) and Vref(BC) are reference voltage values between the reference frequency
values 1.5 Hz to 30 Hz and 30 Hz to 60 Hz as shown in Figure 4a. Points A, B, and C
are the XY coordinate values in Figure 4a. Figure 4b shows the control configuration
using the voltage pattern of linear V/f control, ideal quadratic V/f control, and quadratic
V/f control. When the reference speed nref is input to the controller, the output from this
controller is the reference frequency. vref is the output value of the voltage pattern curve
according to the input of the reference frequency. This value is input to the sinusoidal pulse
width modulation (SPWM) and converted into the switching pulses to operate the power
semiconductors.
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Figure 5 shows performance curves measured at the input terminals of the induction
motor according to linear and quadratic V/f controls. Compared with the linear V/f
control, the phase current magnitude of the quadratic V/f control is reduced under the
same load conditions over the entire operating frequency range. As a result, the power
consumption of the induction motor was reduced, and the efficiency of the induction motor
is improved.

Figure 6 shows performance curves measured at the input terminals of the multi-level
inverter according to linear and quadratic V/f controls. Since the copper loss caused by
the phase current of the multi-level inverter is reduced due to the reduction of the phase
current of the induction motor, the power consumption of the TACCS is reduced and the
efficiency of the EMDS is improved.
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The equations using trend line analysis of the power curves according to the linear
and quadratic V/f controls can be expressed as follows:

Y = −0.000002x4 + 0.0011x3 − 0.052x2 + 1.9611x + 4.4686 (9)

Y = 0.0000002x4 + 0.0005x3 − 0.0004x2 + 0.2887x + 1.6396 (10)

where x is time. This time to reach the rated frequency 60 Hz is 120 s, so the calculated
power consumptions for each control are 8.83 kWh and 8.04 kWh. The equation of the
energy saving rate ES when VSD is applied to the TACCS can be expressed as follows:

Es = (P(CSD) − P(VSD))/P(CSD) × 100 (11)
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where P(CSD) and P(VSD) are the totals of power consumption in each control. The energy
saving rate is 8.86%. This implies that the quadratic V/f control provides a higher energy
saving rate than that of the linear V/f control in the initial startup.
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3.2. Perfomance Analysis of TACCS

Figure 7 shows the experimental setup for the performance evaluation of TACCS.
PTACCS was measured using the power meter to analyze the power consumption according
to the CSD and VSD. The pressure was also measured and the efficiency of the TACC was
calculated using the pressure and temperature sensors.

Figures 8 and 9 show the performance curves of the TACCS using CSD and VSD. The
pressure control of the CSD can be controlled by the IGV. Tests for the air flow rate control
were performed while maintaining the pressure at 0.5 bar intervals from 6 to 10 bar. In the
case of the CSD, although the controllable opening degree range of the IGV is 0% to 100%,
the range of air flow rate control is very narrow as shown in Figure 8a. On the other hand,
in the case of the VSD, the controllable speed range 0 to 60 Hz, and it is easy to control the
air flow rate by adjusting the frequency from 58.8 to 60 Hz as shown in Figure 9a. However,
the precise and fast response speed control is required to constant the air flow rate.
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The equation of isothermal efficiency of TACC can be expressed as follows:

ηisoth =
( .
miCp(1 − 1/k)× Ti × In(Pd/Pi)

)
/(m1∆h1 + m2∆h2 + m3∆h3 + Pml)× 100 (12)

where
.

mi is the mass flow rate, Cp is the specific heat at constant pressure, k is the
ratio of specific heats, Ti is the absolute temperature of inlet condition, Pd and Pi are the
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pressures of inlet and discharge conditions, m1,2,3 and h1,2,3 are the mass flow rate and
enthalpy of stage 1, 2, and 3, and Pml is the mechanical loss of the TACC. In Figures 8b
and 9b, when the rated pressure is 8 bar and the rated air flow rate is 10,000 m3/h, the
isothermal efficiency of the TACC is about 1.5% higher in the CSD than in the VSD. In other
ranges, the VSD is more efficient than the CSD. In the CSD, point A entered the surge area,
so the isothermal efficiency and the air flow rate of the TACC were drastically lowered
to about 3.7% and 600 m3/h compared to the VSD. In the case of PTACCS, when the VSD
is used, it consumes low power except for the IGV 40 section where the air flow rate is
low, as shown Figures 8c and 9c. As a result, when the required air flow rate is greater
than about 70% of the rated air flow rate and the variation of the air flow rate is small, the
CSD is excellent in controllability. However, the VSD is more effective than the CSD when
the required variation of the air flow rate is large. As a result, the CSD using IGV control
is advantageous for the precise control of air flow rate, but the VSD has a difference that
allows a wide range of air flow rate control.

Based on the performance analysis of the experimental results of the TACC according
to the CSD and VSD, a test was performed as shown in Figure 10 to analyze the energy
saving rate considering the daily consumption air flow rate. Figure 10a shows the PTACCS
curve when the TACC is driven at no load condition. As the operating frequency of induc-
tion motor increases, the PTACCS increases according to the trend line analysis equation, the
VSD with adjustable operating frequency of induction motor can reduce the mechanical
loss of TACCS.
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Figure 10b shows the comparison of the PTACCS and power consumption (PCTACCS)
curves under part load conditions (L1, L2, L3, L4: 100%, 90%, 80%, 0%). The daily
consumption air flow rate is varied in three cycles (C1, C2, C3) every 20 min at the rated
pressure of 8 bar. Compared with the CSD, when the VSD was used at L4, and PTACCS and
PCTACCS were significantly reduced due to the mechanical loss reduction.

Table 2 shows the comparison of the power consumption according to the CSD and
VSD in the part load conditions. Compared with the CSD, the total power consumption of
the VSD is reduced by 109 kWh. The reason for this difference is that the mechanical loss is
reduced through speed control. The energy saving rate is 24.31% from Equation (5). This
implies that the VSD provides a higher energy saving than that of the CSD in the part load
condition.
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Table 2. Comparison of power consumption according to the CSD and VSD.

Section

Power Consumption (kWh) of
the CSD

Power Consumption (kWh) of
the VSD

Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3 Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3

1 45.42 45.07 44.95 45.22 44.99 44.95
2 27.33 27.17 27.08 27.18 27.15 27.14
3 24.25 24.13 24.05 24.13 24.08 24.06
4 52.74 52.95 52.90 16.72 16.71 16.70

Subtotal 149.74 149.33 149.01 113.15 113.17 112.85
Total 448.08 339.17

4. Economic Analysis

The initial investment cost of the constant speed TACC is a kUSD 364 in Korea. The
additional cost of the inverter is a kUSD 120. The annual electricity costs of the CSD and
VSD are kUSD 127 and kUSD 97, respectively. The results of the economic analysis for
both types (CSD, VSD) of TACCS are shown in Figure 11. With respect to the constant
speed TACCS, the payback period of the inverter type is expected to be 3 years in Korea.
Assuming the warranty period of a TACCS is 10 years, the inverter using the VSD is kUSD
207 more economical than CSD. Comparing the tone of oil equivalent (TOE), the CSD and
VSD are 939.3 TOE/year and 719.8 TOE/year, respectively, saving about 219.5 TOE/year.
The greenhouse gas emissions of the CSD and VSD are 1872.5 tco2/year and 1434.9 t
co2/year, respectively, which has an improvement effect of about 437.6 tco2/year.
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5. Conclusions

In this paper, the energy saving effect of the variable speed TACCS using the inverter
with respect to the constant speed TACCS using IGV control was analyzed. In order to
reduce power consumption using the VSD in a TACCS, two controls were proposed to
reduce electrical and mechanical losses. The proposed quadratic V/f control considering
the load characteristics of the TACC significantly reduced the phase current magnitude
of the motor at low speeds compared to the conventional linear V/f control, improving
the energy saving rate to 8.86%. The effectiveness of the proposed control was verified
through the comparative analysis of the experimental results using a dynamometer.

In addition, the performance curves of TACC according to the CSD using IGV control
and VSD were derived through tests, and the experimental results were analyzed. As a
result, it was confirmed that when the required air flow rate was more than 70% of the
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rating, the control for a certain pressure was excellent through the IGV control. When less
than 70% of rated flow, this control became unstable because it entered the surge area.

In the case of the VSD, the high-precision control is required because it has a very
sensitive TACCS response according to the operating frequency of the inverter. To prove
the energy saving effect of the VSD on these response characteristics, the energy saving
rate of the VSD is improved by 24.31% compared to the CSD through the load conditions
that consider mechanical energy loss and daily consumption air flow rate under no load
condition. In the economic analysis, the inverter using the VSD has a three-year recovery
period from the initial investment and is predicted to have about kUSD 207 cost savings
within the warranty period. The energy saving analysis through the proposed controls can
provide good empirical evidence to establish TACCS policies.
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